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HE evening primroses, long known for their cytogenetic peculiarities, 
T h a v e  in recent years been the subject of extensive investigations relating 
to the phylogeny of the North American members of the subgenus Euoenothera 
(see review by CLELAND 1949). It has been found that the anomalous cyto- 
genetic behavior characteristic of most members of the group can serve as a 
useful tool in analyzing population structure and in determining relationships 
which exist among various euoenotheras ( CLELAND 1936). The present paper 
reports results of a study of certain members of the species Oe. urgillicola, 
occurring as a shale barren endemic in the Appalachian Mountains of Virginia, 
West Virginia, Maryland and southern Pennsylvania. 

With respect to cytogenetic behavior the Euoenothera population may be 
divided into two major categories: (1) the forms residing in California and 
northern Mexico, which possess all-pairing, lethal-free chromosomes, and 
large, open-pollinated flowers; (2)  the forms occupying the region east of the 
Rocky Mountains, which possess circles of fourteen chromosomes at meiosis, 
balanced lethal systems, and a self-pollinating habit. 

The second situation does not, however, prevail over the entire eastern part 
of the continent ; there are exceptional groups that fail to show the aberrations 
mentioned. One such group, found in the southeastern United States, has been 
reported by STEINER ( 1952). The argillicolu assemblage here under discussion 
constitutes a second exceptimonal eastern group. 

Previous studies on Euoenothera phylogeny have shown that the North 
American population may be divided into several phylogenetic units, some of 
these units almost certainly deserving of species status (see CLELAND et  al. 
1950, pp. 218-254). The purely taxonomic phases of the Oenothera studies, 
under the direction of P. A. MUNZ, are as yet incomplete ; therefore, this paper 
will follow the practice of naming the various phylogenetic groups according to 
the nomenclature adopted in the earlier investigations. Several of these group- 
ings are pertinent to the present investigation, and require some discussion. 

Hookeris-These plants are found in California and northern Mexico. They 
do not display the cytogenetic aberrations usually associated with Oenothera, 

1 This paper in part is from a thesis submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements 
for the Ph.D degree, Department of Botany, Indiana University. The study was made 
possible through grants from the Rockefeller Foundation and Indiana University to 
DR. R. E. CLELAND for studies in Oenothera cytogenetics. The writer expresses his 
gratitude to DR. CLELAND for his guidance and interest throughout the investigation. 
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390 HARRY T. STINSON 

for they form seven bivalents at meiosis, lack balanced lethals, and possess 
large, open-pollinated flowers. These cytogenetic characters are undoubtedly 
primitive, and their presence in the hookeris suggests that these forms closely 
approach the original ancestral condition for Korth American euoenotheras. 
The area occupied by this group is assumed to be not far removed from the 
center of distribution for the subgenus in North America. The most frequent 
segmental arrangement found in the group (the hJohansen arrangement)- 
1.2 3.4 5.6 7.10 9.8 11.12 1 3 - 1 4 4 s  taken to be the hypothetical ancestral 
arrangement. That the latter assumption is valid is suggested by the fact that 
the chromosomes of the hJohunsen arrangement are the most frequently found 
of all chromosomes throughout the range of the euoenotheras ( CLELAND et al. 
1950). Apparently these chromosomes are relics which have escaped inter- 
change. 

Biennis groups-Three divisions have been recognized within the biennis 
grouping, primarily on the basis of cytogenetic specializations. Races in group 1 
are mid-western, ranging from the Ozark region eastward to the Appalachian 
Mountains, and breaking through the mountains to the Atlantic Coast in 
Virginia. They show broad, thin, crinkly leaves and rather sparse, erect pubes- 
cence. The distinctive biennis features are produced by the egg (alpha) com- 
plexes, which effectively mask the strigosu phenotypic characters of the pollen 
(beta) complexes. The alpha complexes in this group are closely related to the 
ancestral arrangement, whereas the betas are more closely related to the beta 
strigosas. 

Races in biennis group 2 are for all practical purposes phenotypically indis- 
tinguishable from members of group 1. They differ from group 1, however, in 
that they possess alpha complexes yielding strigosa phenotypes, and beta com- 
plexes yielding biennis phenotypes-just the reverse of the situation in group 1. 
Eiennis group 2 is northeastern in distribution, ranging from northern Wis- 
consin and Michigan to New Brunswick and south along the Atlantic Coastal 
Plain as far as North Carolina. Segmentally, the alpha complexes are fairly 
closely related to the beta strigosas. The betas probably represent an earlier 
indigenous population which crossed with invading strigosas. 

The forms in biennis group 3, which occur in Virginia and North Carolina, 
show a more accentuated biennis appearance, since both complexes in these 
races produce biennis phenotypes. In segmental arrangement the alpha com- 
plexes are close to the alpha group 1 complexes, and the betas are essentially 
identical with the beta group 2 complexes. I t  is very probable that group 3 
arose as a result of crossing between groups 1 and 2, or their progenitors, in 
the region of overlap in their ranges, a biennis 1 alpha complex becoming 
associated with a group 2 beta complex. 

Purviflorus-This group occupies the same general range as biennis group 2, 
but is quite distinct phenotypically and segmentally from the latter. The parvi- 

2 The superscript I‘ h ” (haplo) denotes that the complex is present in a structurally 
homozygous form. 
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floras are characterized by narrow, somewhat leathery leaves, sparse, appressed 
pubescence, bent stem tips and subterminal sepal tips-characters which are 
all due to the beta complexes. The alpha complexes are of two types, one pro- 
ducing a strigosu-like phenotype and the other a biennis-like appearance. Seg- 
mentally, the beta complexes differ greatly among themselves and show little 
resemblance to any other known group. The alphas, which show a somewhat 
closer affinity to the original, are also heterogeneous, but there is one arrange- 
ment which appears rather widespread. Recent studies by the writer indicate 
that the parvifloras which reside as far south as Virginia differ in their phylo- 
genetic relationships from the races located in the Northeast. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The sources of the plants used in this study are shown in table 1. Two 
strains, Huntingdon A and B, have been analyzed earlier by CLELAND, and the 

TABLE 1 
Sources of races completely analyzed. 

Race Locality Collector Year Configuration 

Douthat 1 Shale bank along Wilson R .  B .  Platt 1947 7 prs. 

Douthat 2 Shale bank along Cow Pasture R. B. Platt 1947 7 prs. 

Douthat 3 Same a s  Douthat 2 R. B. Platt 1947 7 prs. 

Douthat 4 Same as Douthat 2 R. B. Platt 1948 0 8 ,  3 prs. 

Huntingdon A * Near city of Huntingdon, E. T. Wherry 1933 7 prs. 

Huntingdon B Same a s  Huntingdon A E. T. Wherry 1933 7 prs. 
White Sulphur Near White Sulphur Springs, H. El. Bartlett 1928 0 4 ,  5 prs. 

Creek, Allegheny Co., Va. 

River, Allegheny Co., Va. 

Huntingdon Co., Penna. 

Springs **  Greenbrier Co.. W. Va. 

Huntingdon A = argillicola A of previous papers of.CLELAND and GECKLER. 
**See  MICKAN 1935. 

strain from White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia was studied by MICKAN 
in Germany (MICKAN 1935). In the case of MICKAN’S race it was found that 
the system of end arrangementsused by the German workers differed from the 
system adopted in the initial investigations of CLELAND and BLAKESLEE ; 
hence, it was necessary to derive end arrangement formulae based on our sys- 
tem from the hybrid configurations reported by MICKAN. It should be men- 
tioned that it was impossible to derive a formula for the complex dilutuns from 
the data reported by MICKAN. There is one formula, however, which will 
satisfy all configurations reported by MICKAN except one. If, therefore, this 
single configuration is assumed to have been incorrectly stated it is possible to 
arrive at a formula for dilatans. Thus the segmental arrangement for dilatans 
presented in this paper must be considered provisional. since it cannot be cer- 
tain that the data upon which the formula is based are entirely correct. 
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3 92 HARRY T. STINSON 

In addition to these materials, other races collected by the writer throughout 
the range of the species were subjected to a preliminary cytological study. 
These races, although incompletely analyzed, are included since they throw 
some light on the population structure with respect to chromosome configura- 
tions and ecological preferences. 

For the analysis of phenotypic effects and segmental end arrangements, each 
new race was crossed as male and as female parent with ten to twenty " stand- 
ard '' races whose complexes had previously been determined as to phenotype 
and segmental arrangement. All material for cytological study was obtained 
from smears of young anthers which were fixed and stained according to the 
schedule given by HECHT (1950). Chromosome configurations were deter- 
mined from microsporocytes in late diakinesis or metaphase I. 

The detailed reasoning upon which the segmental end arrangements are 
based, as well as complete descriptions of the races, are on file in the Botany 
Department of Indiana University. 

OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUSSION 

Geographical distribution and habitat preference 

Oe. argillicola was first described by MACKENZIE (1904) from a collection 
near White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia. The range of this species extends 
approximately from the vicinity of Roanoke in southwest Virginia to the 
vicinity of Huntingdon in southcentral Pennsylvania (WHERRY 1930, 1933). 
Geographically it overlaps the ranges of several Euoenothera groups, including 
the three biennis groups, the parvifloras, and the biennis-like races in the 
Southeast. Ecological preferences, however, tend to separate some of these 
species in spite of geographical propinquity. The preferences relate to the 
ability of the several races to inhabit shale barren areas, the three major groups 
of euoenotheras resident in this area showing different reactions to the shale 
barren habitat. The argillicola group is restricted closely to the shale banks 
and is not found to any extent on other soils. On the other hand, plants of the 
biennis groups appear to invade the shale barrens very rarely, although they 
are often seen growing only a few hundred feet distant from the shale banks. 
The third group of races, the parvifloras, behaves differently from either the 
argillicolas or  the biennis groups. The southern members of the pamiflora 
population are able to exist with the argillicolas on the shale barrens. However, 
unlike the argillicolas, they are not strict endemics of the barrens, and fre- 
quently occur in the weedy habitats with the biennis forms. It appears that the 
parvifloras, at least those occurring in the southern extension of the range, are 
well adapted to both environments, whereas the argillicola and biennis races 
thrive in one or the other, but not both. The fact that certain pawifiora races 
are able to occupy the rather special habitat of the argillicolas is strongly 
indicative of relationship between the two groups. 

In  an ecological study of the shale barren flora PLATT (1951) has analyzed 
various factors which may contribute to the endemism of these plants. H e  finds 
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OENOTHERA ARGILLICOLA 393 

that the endemics are ‘‘ obligate upon a high light intensity, a soil adequate for 
their extensive root systems and a low level of competition.” The sparsity of 
plant life on the shale barrens is explained as due primarily to restriction of 
seedling development imposed by the low moisture conditions and high tem- 
peratures which obtain in the surface layer. 

Cytogenetic behavior 

The argillicola races are among the few euoenotheras east of the Rockies 
which fail to show circles of fourteen chromosomes at meiosis. Among the 
argillicolas so far investigated meiotic configurations ranging from seven bi- 
valents to a circle of ten and two pairs have been observed, with the majority 
of the races showing either seven pairs or small circles and several pairs. Some 
impression of the overall frequency of occurrence of the various conlfigurations 
in natural populations is gained from the data in table 2. I t  will be seen that 
the two most frequent configurations are seven pairs, and a circle of four and 
five pairs, an indication that the complexes in the population are, on the whole, 

TABLE 2 
Summary of argi l l icola configusaiions. 

Configuration Number of plants of 1st generation 
in which encountered 

7 prs. 27 
04, 5 prs. 27 

1 
06 ,  4 prs. I5 

0 4 ,  0 4 ,  3 prs. 12 
0 4 ,  0 4 ,  0 4 ,  1 pr. 

06, 0 4 ,  2 prs. 7 
08, 3 prs. 4 
010, 2 prs. 1 

very similar in segmental end arrangement. The next most frequent configura- 
tions, a circle of six and four pairs, and two circles of four and three pairs, also 
indicate close relationship between the complexes involved, for the complexes 
giving each configuration are a minimum of two interchanges removed from 
each other. 

Accompanying this tendency to produce paired chromosomes is the almost 
complete absence of balanced lethals. Only the strain from West Virginia 
analyzed by MICKAN has been found to possess balanced lethals. This race 
showed a circle of four and five pairs at meiosis, the smallest ring structure 
possible in Oenothera. This is the only reported case of balanced lethals in a 
circle of this size. MICKAN’S evidence clearly indicates that the lethal system 
in his race operates on the zygotic level, since each complex is transmitted by 
both the egg and sperm. 

No evidence of balanced lethals in circle-bearing forms has been obtained 
from our material. But a thorough survey specifically designed to detect lethals, 
both in forms with seven pairs and with circles, is needed in view of RENNER’S 
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394 HARRY T. STINSON 

suggestion ( 1933, p. 248) that the lethal-bearing argillicola race of MICKAN 
offers evidence that lethal action appears to go hand in hand with the trans- 
location process. 

A third important feature of the breeding behavior of the argillicolas is the 
fact that they are open-pollinated. This again is unusual for oenotheras in the 
eastern part of the continent. 

The argillicola population is thus seen to consist of ecologically restricted, 
essentially lethal-free, open-pollinated individuals with all-pairing chromosomes 
or  small circles and several pairs. In natural populations, open-pollination 
should lead to considerable crossing among individuals occupying the same 
area. At the same time, as a result of the absence of lethals, one would expect 
that whenever self-pollination in the circle-bearing forms did take place segre- 
gation for chromosome configuration would occur. 

That both situations mentioned, hybridization among biotypes and segrega- 
tion for chromosome configuration, do in fact take place in wild populations is 
indicated by cytological analysis of material grown from seed collected through- 
out the range of the species. The results of this analysis are shown in table 3, 
where each culture represents plants grown from seed collected from a single 
plant. In the cultures listed in parts A, B and C of this table more than one 
configuration was observed; part D shows cultures in which only one con- 
figuration was found. 

The cultures in part A in all probability represent cases of segregation for 
chromosome configuration ; for example, in culture 96, the 7-paired form could 
well be a segregate from the configuration of 08 ,  3 pairs, provided the circle, 
or at least half of it, was lethal free. The configurations shown in part B may 
also represent segregation for chromosome configuration, but here one cannot 
be sure, since the parental configurations were not observed in all instances. In 
number 815, for example, it is possible that the two configurations 06, 4 pairs 
and 04, 5 pairs are the result of segregation from a parent with either 06, 
04, 2 pairs or 06, 04,  04, neither of these parental configurations appearing 
in the plants examined cytologically. Without the configuration of the seed 
plant, it is not possible to ‘state whether this was actually the situation or 
whether the configurations resulted from cross-pollination. 

In cultures 783 and 835 (part C) segregation of chromosome configuration 
is almost certainly not the answer. Thus in 835, although the configurations 
06, 4 pairs and 04,  04 ,  3 pairs could have arisen from a parental plant with 
06 ,  04, 04, the plant showing OS, 3 pairs could not have similarly arisen. 
Likewise, the configurations 06,  4 pairs and 08, 3 pairs could have arisen 
from a parental plant with 08 ,  06 ,  but the plant with 04, 04 ,  3 pairs could 
not have been so derived. In other words, there is no single configuration from 
which the three configurations actually observed in culture 835 could have 
arisen as a result of segregation alone. The same is true for the configurations 
reported for culture 783 ; it is not possible to get 04,  5 pairs, 06 ,  4 pairs and 
08, 3 pairs from any one parental configuration by means of segregation. The 
most likely explanation to account for these observations is that certain of the 
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TABLE 3 
Chromosome conjiguraiions in argi l l icola populat ions.  -_- _- -__ 

Culture No. plants No. plants 
number in culture determined 

Configurations 

96 
97 

7 76 
777 

780 
782 
787 

A 836 
843 
84 5 
849 
85 0 
852 
856 
858 
859 
865 
866 

15 
15 
15 
15 

15 
15 
1 5  
15 
15 
1 5  
1 5  
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
13 
1 5  

2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

3 
2 

0 8 ,  3 prs. (I)*;  7 prs. (1) 
06,  4 prs. (1); 7 prs. (1) 
06, 34, 2 prs. (4); 04, 5 prs. (1) 
06, 4 prs. (3); 04,  5 prs. (1) 
06, 04, 2 prs. (1) 
04, 5 prs. (5); 7 prs. (1) 
04,  5 prs. (3); 7 prs. (3) 
06, 4 prs. (1); 7 prs. (1) 
04, 04, 3 prs. (1); 04, 5 prs. (1) 
04, 5 prs. (1); 7 prs. (1) 
04,04, 0 4 ,  1 pr. (1); 04, 04, 3 prs. (1) 
06, 0 4 ,  2 prs. (1); 06, 4 prs. (1) 
0 4 ,  04, 3 prs. (1); 7 prs. (1) 
04,04,  3 prs. (1); 0 4 ,  5 prs. (1) 
04 ,  5 prs. (1); 7 prs. (1) 
04,  5 prs. (1); 7 prs. (1) 
04, 04, 3 prs. (3); 04,  5 prs. (1) 
04, 5 prs. (1); 7 prs. (2) 
08, 3 prs. (1); 7 prs. (1) 

781 14 4 04, 5 prs. (2); 010, 2 prs. (1); 7 prs. (1) 
812 15 5 04, 04, 3 prs. (2); 36, 04, 2 prs. (1); 

815 15 6 06, 4 prs. (5); 04, 5 prs. (1) 
B 04, 5 prs. (1); 7 prs. (1) 

783 10 4 04, 5 prs. (1); 06,  4 prs. (1); 
0 8 ,  3 prs. (1); 7 prs. (1) 

0 8 .  3 D r s .  (1) 
C 835 15 4 06, 4 prs. (2); 84,04, 3 prs. (1); 

D 

80 
95 

755 
769 
771 
779 
7 86 
788 
813 
814 
819 
839 
84 2 
848 
860 
871 

15 
14 
1 

15 
15 
16 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
20 
15  
15 
20 
20 

2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

7 prs. (2) 
7 prs. (1) 
7 prs. (1) 
7 prs. (1) 
06, 04,  2 prs. (2) 
7 prs. (2) 
7 prs. (1) 
7 prs. (1) 
06, 4 prs. (1) 
04,  5 prs. (2) 
7 prs. (2) 
04, 5 prs. (2) 
04, 04,  3 prs. (1) 
0 4 ,  04, 3 prs. (1) 
7 prs. (1) 
Q4, 5 prs. (1) 

*The  humbers in parentheses after each configuration give the number of plants 
showing the configuration. 

configurations are the result of hybridization between the plant from which 
seeds were collected and some other member of the population, complexes of 
different end arrangements thus being brought together. 

I t  is, of course, possible that any particular conlfiguration which appears to 
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be a segregate from some other configuration could have been produced 
through hybridization as well. In other words, when dealing with plants col- 
lected in the wild, the fact that one chromosome configuration within a single 
line could be derived from another configuration in the same line by self-polli- 
nation is not absolute proof that this has actually been the course of events. 

These observations are in striking contrast to the usual situation in Oeno- 
thera where one commonly is working with self-pollinating complex-hetero- 
zygotes, which because of circles of fourteen and balanced lethals, breed true 
to their chromosome configurations generation after generation. Even races 
first established in the experimental garden are true breeding, for the self- 
pollinating habit appears to have presented a formidable barrier to crossing 
between biotypes in the population where the race was collected. On the other 
hand, in some populations composed of open-pollinated individuals with all- 
pairing, lethal-free chromosomes, such as the hookeris, the populati'on may be so 
homogeneous in regard to segmental end arrangements that hybrid plants will 
still reveal seven pairs at meiosis. The detection of outcrossing in the argil& 
cola population is possible because of the existence throughout the population 
of complexes with different end arrangements. 

The three cytogenetic features discussed-the pfesence of all or mostly 
paired chromosomes, open-pollination, and the almost complete absence of 
balanced lethals-although uncommon in most euoenotheras, are, nevertheless, 
characteristic of the hookeris of northern Mexico and California. The hookeris, 
it will be recalled, are considered to be primitive in respect to these characters. 
Therefore, in displaying these primitive traits of cytological and genetical 
behavior, the argillicolas show affinities to the putative ancestral population. 
They have not, in other words, developed the aberrations so prominent in the 
majority of euoenotheras. 

Segmental end arrangements 

The segmental end arrangements thus far worked out for the argillicolas are 
shown in table 4. The arrangements are seen to be fairly similar to one another, 
a fact which is substantiated by the cytological survey of the entire population 
described above. Three complexes in the table have identical end arrangements, 
and the remaining six are either one or two interchanges removed from this 
arrangement. The fact that the arrangements of the southernmost members of 
the group, the Doutiat races, are close to those of the northernmost races, the 
Huntingdon strains, spggests that the arrangements worked out are fairly typi- 
cal of the group as a whole. 

A second important point is the close similarity between the argillicola 
arrangements and those found in the hookeris. One race, Douthat 3, has the 
hJohansen arrangement, which is taken to represent the hypothetical ancestral 
arrangement for the North American euoenotheras. The end arrangements of 
Douthat 1, Douthat 2, dilatans, Douthat 4a, and Hzcntingdon B, are all one 
interchange removed from the hJohansen arrangement, while angustans, Hunt- 
ingdon A and Douthat 4b are two interchanges removed. Thus from the point 
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TABLE 4 
Argillicola segmental end arrangements. 

hDouthat 3 1.2 3.4 5 - 6  7'10 9 0 8  i1*12 
hDouthat 1 1'4 342 
hDouthat 2 f I  Y 9  

dilatans I 9  Y Y  I I  I f  9 8  I f  

angustans Y Y  $ 1  

hHuntingdon A Y I  3 ' 6  5'2 7 ' 1 0  9.8 
9'2 hHuntingdon B 1'8 3 ' 4  5 - 6  ? I  

hDouthat 4a * 1'13 * I  I, Y f  . 9 . 8  
hDouthat 4b 1 - 4  3'12 I f  I 9  1 9  

f I  I B Y  f Y  I 1  

PI 1 8  ? Y  S I  

Y Y  

I 2  

f )  

I S  

" 7'8 9"lO 

11 '2 
* The strains Douthat 4a and Douthat 4b are seven paired segregates from 

4 ( see  table 1) which were isolated in the experimental garden, ' 

13 ' 14 
f Y  

Y Y  

f D  

f f  

* I  

? I  

2 14 
13 * 14 

Doutha: 

of view of segmental arrangements as well as in the presence of paired chromo- 
somes and open-pollination, and the rarity of lethals, the argillicolas show a 
very close relationship with the western hookeris, i.e., they are primitive in so 
far as these characters are concerned. 

Pheizotypic characters 

Although the argillicolas are closely related to the hoolzeri group in cyto- 
gentic behavior and reproduction, the same cannot be said in regard to vegeta- 
tive morphology, in which they depart widely from the hookeri condition. They 
are easily distinguished from other euoenotheras by the follQwing characters : 
long, narrow, somewhat leathery, essentially glabrous foliage ; delicate, brittle, 
glabrous stems ; large, glabrous buds with long, subterminal sepal tips ; bent 
stem tips ; semi-procumbent growth habit ; and capsules which diverge widely 
from the stem and gradually curve upward. Some of these characters, notably 
bent stem tips and subterminal sepal tips, are unusual in this subgenus. How- 
,ever, the aryillicola complexes are not unique in phenotypic expression, for 
their effect on foliage, stem and sepal tip characters is similar to that produced 
by the beta parviflora complexes. These distinctive characters are much more 
pronounced in the argillkola races than in the parviflora races, since the argil& 
colas are very nearly homozygous, whereas in the parvifloras the beta com- 
plexes are associated with alpha complexes which give rise to entirely different 
phenotypes, producing characters which to some extent mask those of the beta 
complexes. The argillicolas and beta parvifloras differ in phenotypic expression 
mainly in that the former possess large buds and flowers, and the latter, ex- 
tremely small buds and flowers. 

Morphological evidence, therefore, relates the argillicolas with the beta 
pawiflora complexes rather than with the hookeris. 

Chlorophyll inheritance 

(a)  Comparison of e fec t s  of argillicola and beta parviflora genomes on 
plastids. Still another resemblance between the argillicola and beta parviflora 
complexes is found in their behavior with respect to the production of chloro- 
phyll deficiencies. This follows from the observation that plastids of certain 
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groups of races fail to synthesize normal amounts of chlorophyll when present 
with complex-combinations involving either beta parviflora or argillicola 
genomes. The combined data of GECKLER (19SO), CLELAXD (personal com- 
munication), and the writer indicate that, in general, beta parziiflova and 
argillicola genomes have a rule in causing chlorophyll deficiencies in plastids 
of the following races : bieniiis group 1, strigosa and hookeri strains ; blandina 
( a  lamarckiana mutant) ; Camas (an unclassified form) ; grandiflora of DE 

VRIES ; biennis group 2 forms, primarily when the broad-leaved (beta) com- 
plexes of the latter are present in the complex-combination. On the other hand, 
both the beta parziflora and argillicola genomes, as a rule, exert no deleterious 
effects on the plastids oi biennis group 2 races when the narrow-leaved (alpha) 
complex of the latter is present. Finally, beta pamiflora genomes allow normal 
development of argillicola plastids and vice versa, as might be expected. 

The facts just mentioned represent generalizations based on comparison of 
the results of similar crosses involving the argillicolas and parvifloras as male 
parents. These observations show rather clearly that the argillicola and beta 
pamiflora genomes possess genes which in combination with certain other 
genomes react with the plastids to produce disturbances in the elaboration of 
chlsorophyll. The fact that the argillicola and beta parviflora complexes behave 
in a similar way, and in a way different from all other known complexes, sug- 
gests a phylogenetic connection between the two. 

Certain points oi genetic interest also emerge from the chlorophyll studies. 
The results with bieimis group 2 show that while argillicola and beta parvi- 
Fora genomes influence the induction of chlorophyll deficiencies, the complex 
contributed by the female parent also plays a role. For instance, plastids of 
the race slzitlliana (a  biennis 2 race with the complexes jugens and wtaczdans) 
are normal in the presence of a jugens. "argillicola combination, but are nearly 
devoid of chlorophyll in the presence of a ynaculans. hargillicola combination. 
Thus as RENNER (1924) has pointed out, plastid incompatibility is a function 
of the relationship between plastids and complex-combination, not between 
plastids and a single complex, even though certain complexes are more prone 
than others to produce complex-combinations which are deleterious to certain 
classes of plastids. I t  would be of interest to know whether or not these com- 
plex-combinations react in a similar way with all classes of plastids. One 
wonders, for example, if a macularzs. hargillicola combination would react with 
the cytoplasm of other groups in the same manner it does with the biennis 
group 2 race, shulliana. 

(b)  Comparison of argillicola and parviflora chloroplasts. Comparisons of 
similar crosses involving the argillicolas and parvifloras as female parents offer 
evidence that the plastids in races of the two groups react differently. Parvi- 
flora plastids are compatible with practically all genome combinations, even 
when these combinations include a beta pamiflora complex. In  contrast, argilli- 
cola plastids, on the whole, are deficient in chlorophjll when brought into 
association with the combination of an argillicola genome and one or the other 
genomes of races belonging to the biennis 1, sfrigosa or hookeri groups, as well 
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OENOTHERA ARGILLICOLA 3 99 
as the strains Cainas, grandipora of DE VRIES, blandina and shulliana (only 
when the broad-leaved complex of the latter is present). These races are the 
same ones whose own plastids are incompatible with argillicola genomes. In 
other words, reciprocal crosses between the argillicolas and these tester strains 
yield chlorophyll-deficient plants, while reciprocal crosses between these same 
strains and the parvifloras give chlorotic plants when the cross involves a 
paruiflora as male parent and green plants when a parviflora serves as female 
parent. 

These relationships may be illustrated by the series of crosses shown beIow, 
where the complex-homozygous race, blandina, is crossed reciprocally with a 
pamiflora race and with a 7-paired argillicola form. (The parviflora race used 
here is Cli f ton Forge; the argillicola race is Douthat 3.) 

Cross: blandina $! x parviflora J 
Plast ids:  
Complex-combinaLion: beta paruiflora hblandina hb[andina 0 beta parvi/[ora 
Description: plants green plants  chlorotic 

Cross: argillicola 9 X blandina d blandina $! x argil l icola 
Plast ids:  argillicola blandina 
Complex-combination: hargillicola hblandina hblandina hargillicola 
Description: 

Parviflora 9 X blandina 6 
parviflora blandina 

plants chlorotic plants  chlorotic 

In the case of the parviflora race, it is evident that blandina plastids are 
incompatible with the hblandina. beta parviflora complex combination, whereas 
pamiflora plastids are normal in association with this same combination. This 
must mean that substitution of seven beta pamiflora chromosomes for seven 
blandina chromosomes in blandifla cytoplasm interferes with chlorophyll pro- 
duction, while substitution of a blandina genome for the alpha parviflora 
genome in pamiflora cytoplasm has no such deleterious effect. 

With the argillicola race the situation is different. As previously explained, 
the argillicola genome has the same effect on blandina plastids as the beta 
parviflora complex (cf. crosses where argillicola and pamiflora act as male 
parent with blandipbo) . However, in contrast to the comparable parviflora 
cross, the substitution of seven blandina chromosomes for seven argillicola 
chromosomes prevents normal chlorophyll synthesis in argillicola plastids. 
Thus, not only are blandina plastids incompatible with argillicola genomes, 
when the latter are combined with hblandina, .but also argillicola plastids are 
apparently incompatible with blandiFa genes in the same genome combination. 
As shown above, the latter condition does not hold for paruijlora plastids. On 
the basis of the type of reaction illustrated with the blandina chromosomes, 
therefore, argillicola and pamiflora plastids appear to fall into different classes. 

The really critical test of this point would come from the results of crosses 
which placed the beta parviflora. hblandina complex-combination in argillicola 
cytoplasm and the hargillicola. hblavadina combination in parviflora cytoplasm. 
For when this is done, one would expect argillicola plastids to be incompatible 
with beta parviflora.hblandina genes, and parviflora plastids to be fully com- 
patible with the hargillicola. hblandina combination, if the results outlined above 
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400 HARRY T. STINSON 

do reflect differences in argillicola and parviflora plastids. A program designed 
to explore these and other possibilities relative to chlorophyll inheritance is 
projected for the near future. 

Although these observations indicate differences between urgillicola and 
pamiflora plastids, it is probable that they are not too distantly separated in 
their evolution, since plastids and genomes in the two groups are mutually 
compatible. I t  is only when the plastids are considered in reference to non- 
argillicola and non-parziflora genomes that the differences become apparent. 

O R I G I N  O F  THE ARGILLICOLAS 

Possible origin from the biennis groups 

In  a discussion of Appalachian shale barren plants WHERRY (1930) lists 
possible sources of origin for shale barren endemics. Oe. argillicola is con- 
sidered to have arisen from a “surrounding species,” Oe. biennis. In  our 
terminology this would mean one of the biennis groups 1, 2 or 3, all of which 
are “ surrounding species ” of the argillicolas. From the point of view of geo- 
graphical location any one of the biennis groups could conceivably have been 
the source of the argillicolas. However, other lines of investigation afford little 
evidence that the biennis groups have served as progenitors of the argillicola 
races. 

When the three biennis groups are considered from the standpoint of seg- 
mental arrangement, it is apparent that only the alpha complexes of group 1 
and group 2 bear close resemblance to the argillicolas. The commonest argilli- 
cola end arrangement is identical with the alpha complexes of the biennis 2 
races Morgantown and St. Croix, and is but two interchanges removed from 
the commonest alpha biennis 2 arrangement (that found in alpha Waterbury), 
The commonest arrangement among the alpha biennis 1 complexes is only one 
or two interchanges removed from most argillicola complexes. Thus, there is 
some evidence from similarity in segmental arrangements that the alpha com- 
plexes of biennis group 1 or  group 2 could have given rise to the argillicola 
races. 

Phenotypically, however, all complexes in the biennis groups are radically 
different from the argillicolas. The alphas of biennis 1 yield biennis characters, 
and the alphas of biennis 2 produce strigosa characters. In  addition, both of 
these classes of alpha complexes produce self-pollinating flowers, whereas the 
argillicolas are open-pollinated. 

Still further objections may be raised to the acceptance of either group of 
present day alpha biennis complexes as the progenitor of the argillicolas. The 
alpha complexes in question possess lethals, and exist in large circle-bearing 
individuals, whereas the majority of argillicola complexes are lethal-free and 
occur in homozygous forms. Therefmore, if the argillicolas did originate from 
either biennis group 1 or 2, the argillicola races must have arisen as 7-paired 
segregates composed of alpha complexes in double dose from one of the biennis 
groups. This process would have to entail loss of lethals and the acquisition of 
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long styles and open-pollination. I t  is true that loss of lethals is known to take 
place on occasion in Oenothera, giving rise to 7-paired homozygotes. With 
regard to the acquisition of open-pollination it is possible that in nature a 
strong selection pressure would favor any homozygote which developed open- 
pollination, since this would allow introduction of genes from other individuals 
in the population and so maintain a higher level of heterosis. Hence, at first 
sight, it is theoretically possible for a 7-paired, open-pollinated population to 
arise from a circle-bearing, self-pollinated population. 

Other factors, however, make it unlikely that a loss of lethals in either of 
the alpha biennis complexes would lead to the series of events just outlined. 
I t  may be asked in this connection what kinds of plants, from the point of view 
of genic content and breeding behavior, would result if an alpha complex of 
either biennis group 1 or 2 should lose its lethal, and thus come to exist in 
homozygous form. First of all, such plants would be absolutely homozygous 
(at least in the beginning), since they would have received in duplicate the 
same genome of seven chromosomes. As a consequence, any recessive genes in 
the complex would be present in double dose, and thus would be able tu exert 
their effects. The chances are good that a complex which had previously ex- 
isted in a race with 014  would have accumulated various recessive mutations 
because of the enforced heterozygosity of the plant which contained them. 
These mutations would have enjoyed some degree of immunity from possible 
elimination by natural selection. It is reasonable to suppose, furthermore, that 
some of these recessives would be deleterious. So long as heterozygosity was 
enforced, these would not be able to reach their full expression. But once the 
complex, through loss of its lethals, came to exist in homozygous form these 
deleterious genes would no longer be covered, completely or  partially, by genes 
in an opposing complex, and could then exert their full effects. This would 
mean that plants which contained the complex in homozygous form would from 
the very start be handicapped by deleterious genes, and many such plants 
would probably be weeded out by selection. 

The accumulation of recessive genes, however, may not be as extensive as 
appears ;)t first sight, in view of recent investigations in Drosophila which 
point to a measurable degree of dominance exhibited by recessive genes (STERN 
and NOVITSKI 1948; MULLER 1950; CORDEIRO 1952; PROUT 1952; STERN 
et al. 1952). These investigations have emphasized that the effects of dele- 
terious recessive genes, as measured in evolutionary time, are more likely to be 
realized in the heterozygous than homozygous condition, since the average per- 
sistence of rare genes with only a slight degree of dominance is far less than 
the time required for the genes, on the average, to become homozygous through 
random mating. If these findings are generally applicable to genes in popula- 
tions, then even with enforced heterozygosity deleterious recessive genes may 
still manifest their effects and thus bring about the elimination of some indi- 
viduals carrying them. In fact, in the euoenotheras, where structural hybridity 
coupled with self-pollination virtually ensure against homozygosity, it might 
be expected that the partial dominance displayed by recessive genes would be 
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an effective check against the unlimited accumulation of deleterious recessive 
genes. 

Such a mechanism, nevertheless, could hardly prevent some building up of 
recessive genes with harmful effects in a self-pollinating complex-heterozygous 
individual, and plants arising as homozygotes for one of its complexes through 
a loss of lethals would still, by and large, be at  a selective disadvantage. This 
is evidenced by the fact that 7-paired segregates which have arisen from time 
to time in our garden from the races grandiflora and sacaveolens have been 
systemically weakened and partially chlorotic. These theoretical considera- 
tions plus the radical phenotypic changes that would be required to transform 
alpha biennis 1 or alpha biennis 2 complexes into complexes of the argillicola 
type argue strongly against the possibility that plants in any of the present day 
biennis groups acted as progenitors of the argillicolas. 

The similarities, however, between the end arrangements of the alphas of 
biennis groups 1 and 2 and the argillicolas probably do have phylogenetic 
meaning. In all probability they reflect the fact that none of these groups has 
evolved very far from the original ancestral population as far as end arrange- 
ment is concerned. Segmentally, the argillicolas are related to the alpha com- 
plexes of biennis groups 1 and 2 through the common ancestors, the hookeris 
or hookeri-like progenitors. 

Other possibilities of origin 
If the biennis groups do not apparently qualify for the role of progenitors 

of the argillicolas, what other possibilities can be suggested? In attempting to 
answer this question it is necessary to keep in mind the dual relationships of 
the argillicolas. The absence of balanced lethals, the presence of mainly paired 
chromosomes, of large, open-pollinated flowers and of segmental end arrange- 
ments which are close to the hJohanscn arrangement very definitely link the 
argillicolas to the ancestral population in the far West. O n  the other hand, in 
their morpholcogy, geographical distribution, habitat preference (in some cases 
at  least), and influence on chlorophyll formation, the argillicolas resemble the 
beta pamiflora complexes. In a way, they seem to occupy a position midway 
between the ancestral type and the parvifloras. 

Considering first the resemblances between the argillicola population and 
the ancestral group, now most closely represented by the hookeris, there can 
be little doubt that the cytogenetic behavior and segmental arrangements which 
the two groups possess in common are indicative of a connection between 
them. As has been shown, it is difficult to suppose that the argillicolas have 
acquired their characteristics through loss of balanced lethals. Further, rever- 
sion to the original type of end arrangement is not probable (see below). 
Paired chromosomes, alethal complexes, open-pollination and ancestral end 
arrangements must be regarded as primitive characters derived from the an- 
cestral population and never lost. The argillicolas are, therefore, interpreted as 
a relict population, the last remnants of a once more widely spread group 
which originally invaded the East from the Southwest. 
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The argillicola population may represent a case of great phenotypic diver- 

gence which has not been accompanied by extensive alteration in segmental 
arrangement, or else it may represent a population whose phenotypic charac- 
ters are primitive in the subgenus Euoenothera. In evaluating these two alter- 
natives it will be helpful to consider briefly the possible relationship between 
the argillicolas and another ancient eastern Euoenothera population, the 
grandifloras. Like the argillicolas, the grandiflora races are close to the lzookeri 
group in segmental end arrangements and cytogenetic behavior but quite dis- 
tinct phenotypically from the hookeris. STEINER (1952) has shown that there 
is reason to believe that the grandifloras are also relics of a formerly wide- 
spread population, which gave rise to the alpha complexes of biennis group 1. 
The question naturally arises as to whether the argillicolas and grandifloras 
are relics of the same population. Although this question cannot be answered 
with certainty at present, there are some indications that the argillicolas may 
be an older relict group than the grandifloras. 

First, in their morphology the argillicolas are strikingly distinctive. Except 
for their resemblance to the beta parvifloras, they are far removed morphologi- 
cally from all other euoenotheras. This great phenotypic divergence may indi- 
cate that the argillicolas were early separated from the rest of the subgenus, 
with the result that most traces of morphological relationship have been lost. 
Second, the fact that argillicola plastids differ not only from hookeri plastids, 
but from every other class of plastids yet discovered in the euoenotheras might 
be additional evidence that the argillicolas are a very old group. Finally, the 
sepal tip and stem tip characters of the argillicolas, although uncommon in the 
subgenus Euoenothera, are found in the subgenus Raimannia, as CLELAND 
(1949) hasmoted. I t  is barely possible that the early migration, of which the 
argillicolas are relics, may also have given rise to the progenitors of the rai- 
mannias. This also suggests that the argillicolas are an old group. 

The original argillicola population may then have been the earliest Euoeno- 
thera assemblage to occupy eastern North America or even the first group to 
migrate from the ancestral home in the Southwest. I t  is conceivable, therefore, 
that the argillicola phenotypic characters may more closely approximate the 
primitive vegetative morphology of the subgenus than do the hookeris. State- 
ments regarding the primitive morphology are dangerous, however, in the 
absence of fossil records. I t  would appear equally likely that as a result of their 
long isolation from the primitive group the largillicolas have become far re- 
moved from the original condition in morphological characters. In brief, then, 
the argillicolas are verv likely an old eastern group, perhaps the oldest; but 
there can be no definitive statement relative to the primitive or derived nature 
of their phenotypic characters. 

If the argillicolas are to be linked with the ancestral population of the South- 
west, what significance is to be attached to their affinities to the beta parvi- 
floras ? Despite the similarities between the beta parviflora complexes and the 
argillicolas we do not think it likely that the beta parmiflora complexes are 
ancestral to the argillicolas for the following reasons : (1) As a group the beta 
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parz i f lo~a complexes are segmentally the most diverse known, and are on the 
average the farthest removed from the original. In contrast to this, the argilli- 
cola complexes are relatively homogeneous in end arrangements and are close 
to the original. I t  is not probable that the beta pam~iflora complexes, which in 
the course of evolution have diverged in different directions from the original 
arrangement, would revert almost to the original segmental condition to give 
rise to the argillicolas. ( 2 )  The beta pamiflora complexes possess lethals, and 
occur in races which bear circles of fourteen, whereas the majority of argillicola 
complexes are alethal and exist in structurally homozygous races. As in the 
case previously discussed, the chances of survival for a homozygous, alethal 
population which had been derived from a circle-bearing, permanently hetero- 
zygous population would probably be low. 

The similarities between the two groups cannot be ignored, nevertheless, 
and phylogenetic relationships between them almost certainly exist. The inter- 
pretation of the argillicolas as a relic of a formerly more widely distributed 
population has, in all probability, significance for the evolution of the parvi- 
floras. I t  seems entirely possible that the ancient argillicola population, which 
was very likely cytogenetically like the present day group, served as the pro- 
genitor of the beta pamiflora complexes. As eastwardly moving strigosa and 
biennis groups invaded the domain of the argillicolas, they could well have 
hybridized with the latter, thus giving rise to the incipient parviflora popula- 
tions. Then as the parviforas and other groups evolved in the East, they may 
have replaced all but the now existing argillicola assemblage, which has suc- 
ceeded in surviving because it has developed the ability to occupy a special 
ecological niche. This hypothesis, for which more evidence will be presented 
in another publication dealing with the parvifloras, would account for the simi- 
larities between the avgillicola and beta jurz~iflora complexes. 

S U M M A R Y  

Races of Oe. argillicola, a shale barren endemic of the Appalachian Moun- 
tains ranging from southwest Virginia to southern Pennsylvania, are unusual 
among eastern euoenotheras in their tendency to display in only minor degree 
the cytogenetic aberrations characteristic of the subgenus, as well as in their 
restriction to a special habitat. These argillicola forms show either all-paired 
chromosomes or small circles and several pairs at meiosis ; they lack balanced 
lethal systems as a rule, and possess large open-pollinated flowers. Hybridiza- 
tion among members of natural populations was demonstrated in the group, 
which belongs to a subgenus where hybridization has been assumed to play a 
major role in the delimitation of phylogenetic units. 

In segmental end arrangements the argillicolas show a close relationship 
with the putative ancestral population of the Southwest, represented at  the 
present time by the hookeris. Thus, in the presence of mostly paired chromo- 
somes, alethal complexes, open-pollination, and ancestral end arrangements the 
argillicolas are more akin to this group than to any eastern group. 
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Argillicola genomes were found to exert deleterious effects on the synthesis 
of chlorophyll in the plastids of certain races belonging to other phylogenetic 
groupings. Comparison of argillicola and beta pamiflora complexes revealed 
that the two groups behave in a similar way in this respect. Both classes of 
complexes carry genic factors which, in combination with the genomes of other 
races, react with the'plastids of these races in such a way that chlorophyll pro- 
duction in the plastids is blocked. On the other hand, argillicola and parviflora 
plastids are not identical in their reactions with given foreign genomes ; argil- 
Zicola plastids are incompatible with complex-combinations involving foreign 
genomes, whereas pamiflora plastids are compatible with almost all genome 
combinations. 

Morphologically, the argillicolas do not resemble the hookeris, but closely 
approach the beta parvifloras, in that both groups carry factors for narrow, 
thick, glabrous leaves, subterminal sepal tips, and bent stem tips. Another con- 
nection between these two groups is indicated by the fact that the parvifloras 
are able to occupy the shale barren habit of the argillicolas. 

Regarding the phylogenetic position of the argillicolas, it is considered 
unlikely that they have been derived from any contiguous bicnnis or pamiflora 
populations. The latter groups are rejected primarily on the grounds that they 
consist of circle-bearing, self-pollinating complex-heterozygotes with balanced 
lethal systems. I t  is not probable that such populations would, under natural 
conditions, give rise to 7-paired, lethal-free, open-pollinated populations, since 
there would apparently be strong selection pressure against evolution in this 
direction. 

The occurrence of primitive characters in the argillicola group is interpreted 
to mean that it is a relict papulation of a once more widely distributed form, 
which invaded the East from the ancestral home in the Southwest. The posses- 
sion of characters in common with the beta parvifloras is taken to indicate that 
the argillicolas have played a role in the orig& of the parvifloras, probably by 
crossing with ancient strigosa and biennis populations in the East. 
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